
Scheda Dettagliata 

Riferimento EURES Belgio Rif. 59007226 

Mansione NURSES - code 59007226 

  

NURSES - code 59007226 
 
 
Number of Posts: 5 
Place of work: BELGIUM, BELGIQUE- BELGIE 
Place of work BELGIUM, BELGIQUE-BELGIË 
 
 
Description: 
5 NURSES (BACHELOR) - code 59007226 
Job Description As a bachelor nurse at Veilige Have (Safe haven), a caring settlement for 
elderly people, you will be working within a multidiscipline team together with graduated 
nurses, nursing-aids, physiotherapists. The team is operating on a small scale base in a 
home-replacing setting for approximately 12-15 care-needing persons, coupled into a larger 
entity of 48-50 persons. Assisting the care-needing people in everyday’s insufficiencies and 
helping to create a cosy and warm atmosphere. Specific nursing activities are also involved: 
medication, wound treatment, assisting doctors and contact with families. Profile Willing to 
learn Dutch. 
Education: bachelor nurse 
Languages: English (well), Willing to learn Dutch 
Work experience: No work experience required 
Contract: Permanent contract, Full time 
Salary: min. 2537 euro - max. 3143 euro gross/month   
Place of employment AALTER – BELGIUM VEILIGE HAVE LOSTRAAT 28 9880 AALTER 
Offer: No experience required. We offer full-time contracts for indefinite time. Variable 
schedule on a 38 hour week base 
Extra benefits include: food cheques, holiday extras, extra's for weekend work. extra 
benefits : extra paid holidays, food-cheques, end of year gratifications In the first 2 or 3 
months of employement we offer free intensive Dutch language courses, a salary and help 
with recognising your diploma in Belgium. During this time you can live in an apartment on 
campus free of charge and we offer free meals. Afterwards we offer help in the search of a 
house. 
How to apply? Send your English CV to: eures@afolmet.it 
VDAB-vacaturenummer: 59007226 
 
Hours/Week:38 
Contract Type: PERMANENT + FULL-TIME 
Experience required: None required 
APPLICATION DETAILS 
Last date for application: 31/12/2019 
How to apply: send motivation Letter + CV to eures@afolmet.it 
 

Sede BELGIUM 

Titolo Bachelor nurse 

Azienda   

Tel   

Fax   

Email: eures@afolmet.it 

Indirizzo   

Scadenza: 31/12/2019 
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